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Beaver Dam Locations and Their Effects on Distribution and 
Abundance of Coho Salmon Fry in Two Coastal Oregon Streams 

Abstract 

Ika\('r {C'a.'lor canadensis) darn!; and ('oho salmon I.Onl;orfr'"7I.c/W/i kisutch) fry were examim:d for their relation;-,hipl' in 1\\0 coastal 
On'gon streams in 1987, Our illitial spring survey of 19 km of stream found on Iy one dam still COmplf:'l.e after ""inter, By autumn. 
the number of darn,~ had illcreased to I. I (lnd 1.2 km on tht:' Iwo ;.,ln~aIllS. Beaver dams jn{'reaRed summer pool habitat i 
to 14 pen'en! Ov/'r IIrllllOdified conditions. AlLboligh of coho (per m2 and m.l) was similar among pool types. beaver pond~ 
were larger ami contaillt"d more coho fry than non-bf'aver pools: lIJw.;, bt"3ver increased rearinl.!; habitat for coho durin#!: I.he lak 
silmmer low flow. H(~aver It"presen! u low-<,o,:.[ lool dt"serving more ('on,.;idpration for stream rehabililation projects. 

Introduction 

Although there is evidence lhat coho salmon frv 
use beaver ponos as rearing habil.at in the Oregon 
Cascade l\lountain~ (Everest and Sed ell 198:3; 
Everest et al. 19B5) and in southeastern Alaska 
(Sanner 1987), beaver generally have been eon· 
sidered detrimental La salmonid populations. Dams 
have been viewed as barriers to migration and so 
have been removed (Salyer 1935a.b, Bradt 1947. 
Patterson ] 950. Reid 1952. l\larston and Jong 
1978. Marston and Deming 1979). Much is known 
about the general effect of heaver on rivers and 
streams C\aiman et al. 1986), hUL little reserach 
has heen done in the Northwest. especially in the 
Oregon Coasl Range. The impact of beaver dams 
on streams and their fish populations may be differ
enl in the Coast H.ange relative to that in the Cas
cade Mountains or southeastern Alaska because 
of differences in climale. topography, foresl Iypes\ 
and forcst management. .:\108t beaVN dams in 
eoa81.al Oregon streams are ephemeral, being 
washed out in heavy winter storms and re.built the 
nexL summer (Maser el al. 1981). Thus, applica
bility of research on beaver-fish interac
tions to the Oregon Coast Range is uncf"rtain. 

Our objectives in this study were 10 identify 
characleristics associated with dam location in two 
coastal Oregon streams and to assess the cffeeL of 
stream modificalion by beaver dams on the rear
ing habitat of coho salmon. 

Study Sites 

The two study streams in the ecntral Orf"gon Coast 
Range, Cummins Creek and Cape Creek (figure 
I). are underlain by basalt and flow directly into 
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Figure I. r .oealion of the study silc~. main Cap~ Creek. and 
C\lmmin~ Cn'ek, Oregon, 

the Pacific Ocean. Rolh are within the Picea sitch
ensi.s Zone (Franklin and Dyrness 197:3) in which 
mean minimum temperature in January is 0-2.SoC 
and mean maximum temperature in July is 
20-25°C. The zone receives 200-300 ern of 
precipitation yearly, most of which falls as rain from 
October through May. 

Cummins Creek 

Cummins Creek is a fourth-order L 1-km stream 
draining a watershed encompassing 2.100 ha in 
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a trellis drainage pattern (the- main channel being 
fed by smalllributarics that intersect il at approxi
mately right angles). Average active channel 'Nidth 
is the summer is :~ m, and average gradient is 3 
percf'nt over the sampled length. Tlw pool:rime 
ratio is nearly summer disehar?:c near the 
mouth averages 0.28 m3 /s. The floodplain is wide, 
;:) to SO m, and the stream is often braided. Spawn
ing gravel, rearing hahitat, and aqualie macroin
vertebrate produetion were judged exeeUent for 
juvenile salmonids by ""larston and Deming (1979). 
Gravel bars dominate the channel and arc usually 
associated ... \;ith large woody debris. There arf' 
several log jams, and the upper reaches of the 
stream are structured with log steps. Thf' basin is 
moderately stahle, although debris slides do oc
cur in undisturbed areas. 

Except for the lower 0.4 km, the watershed is 
managed by thc L .S. Forest Sf'rvi{'~ as a wilder
ness area. Hf'ncf', Cummins Creek is in an old
growlh watershed except for three small cleareuts 
(adjacent to a total 350 m of stream) created in 
195.5. 1963, and 1966-67. Overstory vegetation 
consiiits of red aloer (Alnus rubra), Sitka spruce 
(Picea sitchensis) , and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menzie.sii); western redcedar (Thuja plicata) and 
, .. -estern hemlock (Tsuga heterophylfa) become 
more abundant in the upper reaches. e nderstory 
vegetation is mainly salal (Gaultheria shaLlon ) and 
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis). 

Cape Creek 

The main stem of Cape Creek is a fifth-order 
15.3-km iitream that drains a watershed encom
passing 3,292 ha in a dendritie stream pattern, 
'with three major tributaries. The avnage stream 
width is 4 m, and the average gradient is 3-4 per
cent over the sampled length. The pool: riffle ratio 
is 3:4; summer discharge near t.he mouth averages 
1.3 m3 /s. 

More than 70 percent of the watershed has 
been logged since 1948, generally without main
taining any mature forest huffer strips along 
streams. In additio n, the 100ver 1 .9 km of the main 
stem was mined for gravel in the lale 1950's. The 
stream has long stretches devoid of large organic 
debris but is punctuated by large debris jams es
tablished by mass wasting from hillside cleareuts 
and midslope roads or by logging debris. There 
is little opportunity for a steady add ilion of large 
organic debris to the stream as most of the stream-

side overstory vegetation is young alder that has 
regenerated afLer elearcutting. Sitka spruce, west
ern l'edcedar. Douglas-fir, and western hemlock are 
also present. The understmy is mainly salmonberry 
ano thimbleberry (Ruhus parvifloms). 

Methods 

We surveyed the lower 7-8 km of eaeh stream (to 
the upper limit of coho distrihution) for heaver 
dams and for coho salmon use in April-May and 
September of 1987. We divided the stream into 
natural habitat units (reaches) and classified each 
as pool, riffle. or glide (Hankin and Reeves 1988). 
then visually estimated their average length. width. 
and depth. Every tenth unit was measured Lo pro
vide a correction factor for the visual estimates. 
Correetions were applied in th(" mathematical anal
ysis. Definitions of the habitaL units, from Bisson 
et al. (1982), are based on occurrences during high 
waLer flow as follows: 

Pool-an area (including ht>aver poml,.j lhal i~ scoured 

Hifflp-an ar!'a of deposition 

Glide-an area in which neilher dl'JlOSilion nor ~cour
ing occurs 

Beeause the volume of the streams decreased 
substantially from high waler in the spring to low 
wat("r in the fall, a relative measur(" (percenL vol
ume) of the stream in each habitat type was used 
in comparing results of the spring and fall surveys. 

As physical variables generally play an impor
tant parL in determining dam location (Slough and 
Sadleir 1977, Hmv-ard and Larson 1985, Beier 
and Barrett 1987) and as they may be important 
to fish populations, we also examined geomorphol
ogy and vegetation. Habitat features potentially im
pOltant to beaver dam consLruction were mea,;ured 
along 30-m transects on each side- of the stream 
at each dam site (n = 16) and at sites located at 
random distances from the stream mouth hLll more 
than 100 Tn from beaver activity. Variahles mea
sured were: proximity to log jams, debris slides, 
and tributaries~ bank slope along a 30-m transect 
perpendicular to each stream; stream gradient; 
stream width and depth; and eover by woody plant 
taxa of the understory (less than 2 m tall), mid
story (2-10 m tall), and overstory (greater than 10 
m tall). Nonparametrie diseriminant analysis-thf' 
k nearest neighbor method. PROC DrSCRTM 
method = NPAR (SAS InstiLute. Inc .. 1987)
was used to identify habitat features Lhat hest sepa
rated dam sites from random unused sites. 
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Divers counted coho salmon fry in each habi
tat unit in the fall by the method described by 
Hankin and Reevcs (1988). Other fish species 
,,,cre not counted. Number offry per pool and den
sities wpre calcu laLed as the su m of the product 
of habitat-specific densities and habitat frequen
cies. Studenfs t-test was used Lo compare the total 
number of coho fry in beaver and non-beaver pools 
and the densily of fish in pools with the density 
in glides and rimes. 

Results and Discussion 

Beaver Dams 

In the spring. Cummins Creek had no beaver dams 
and Cape Creek only one. Casual observation 
showed that dam construcLion began in late June, 
alLhough most construction was done in lull' and 
August. We observed new dams being started as 
late as September. In the falL we loeated eight 
dams (1 .2 dams/km) on Cummins Creek and eight 
(1.1 dams/km) on Cape- Creek, low densities in 
eomparison with those found by l\aiman et aL 
(I986) in Quebec, Canada (8.6-16.0 dams/km). 

The mean sideslope was significantly different 
(P ::-:; 0.0.5) on used sites (dams} and unused sites 
on Cape Creek, the fonner a lower slope 
(IO.suA., SD = 2.8 versus 24.8%, SD = 6.7). 
Slopes of used and unused sites on Cummins were 
nol significantly different, the mean be
ing almost identical (9.2% and a.3uA), respectively}. 
The differences may be largely a consequence of 
the geomorphological diHerence between the two 
streams. Nonetheless, the sideslope on used sites 
was similar on both creeks, approximately 10 
degrees. Cummins Creek has a wider flood plain, 
so neither used nor unused areas are steep. 

The tendency of bt'aYer to avoid steep bank 
slopes has been shown in two other 'western studies 
that have examined this variable (Beier and Barrett 
1987, McComh et at.. 1990) and may he a general 
western behavior. Tn contrast, in the Midwest, 
Urich et al. (l98~) found that beaver selected Sleep 
banks. 

Because the sample size was small the model 
for discriminanL analysis of physical and vegeta
tion variables important to dam location is noL 
presented here. Howpver, the r("sulLs are aL least 
indicaLive- of relationships and so have some usc. 
Proximity to logjams, tributaries~ and debris slides 
accounlerl for 52 percent of the model variation, 
indicating the importance of pre-existing structures 
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Lo the localion of dams. The dams frequently were 
built on or in front of logjams, or on large wood 
in the stream channel. Three vegetation variables 
accounted for an additional 23 percent of the var
iation. Midstory and oversLory conifer cover had 
a negaLive association while midstory vine maple 
(Acer circinatum) was positively associated. 

The percent volume of streams in non-beaver 
pools in the and fall surveys was fairly con
stant (Figure 2); however. beaver pools added 7 
percent more habitat in Cummins Creek and 14 
percent more in Cape Creek-12 percenl and 22 
percent of the tOlal fall pool volume, respectively. 
Beaver ponds, on average, were from :3 lo 4 times 
larger lhan pools formed by other means (Figure 
3). Some beaver dams enlarged present pools, of-
ten at the of riffle or glide habitat. Other 
dams pool habilat from riffles or glides. 
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Figure 2. 

LJ BEAVER PONDS 

• NON-BEAVER POOLS 
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CUMMINS CREEK CAPE CREEK 

Changes in the percentage of ;,trn.lm volume in pool 

habitat in Cummins and Cape Creek:;, 1987. In the 
spring :sunrey, no beavl';r pond" '.\"C're pre;;enl al Cum
mins Creek, and onl~ Ollf' small beaver pond al Cape 
Creek. 

Fish -beaver Interaction s 

The total coho salmon counts of Cape and Cum
mins Creeks were a,767 and 3A37. respectively 
(Table 1). Coho salmon fry were 2 times more . . 
abundant in pools than in glides and 40 times more 
abundant in pools than in riffles, which supports 
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the conclusion that the fry are typically found in 
pools (B isson et al. 1982, Sedell et al. 1984). We 
also found that coho distribution terminated up
stream at a large logjam on Cummins Creek, and 
that where Cape Creek became very small. bea
ver dams were not associated with the upstream 
limit of the coho. The upper limit of coho on Cape 
Creek appeared to bc associated with a continued 

diminution of stream width and an Increase In 

stream gradient. 

The mean number of coho fry in beaver ponds 
was three times the mean number in non-beaver 
pools, although the variance 'was too high to be 
statistically significant Crable 2). Density of coho 
fry by area and volume did not differ in beaver 
ponds and non-beaver pools; thus, it appears that 
the fry use the habitat created by beaver in these 
streams. \Ve have no evidence that fl·y 'were ac
tively selecting heaver ponds; rather, they were us
ing large pools, and beaver ponds tended to be 
larger than non-beaver pools. 

The presence of beaver in these two coastal 
Oregon streams seemed to afled coho populations 
positively by increasing the availability of pools. 
the preferred coho habitat (Bisson et al. 1988). 
Vi e did not observe the decreases in density that 
havc been reported in the midwestern United 
States for fish species of that reg-ion (Salyer 
1935a,b, Patterson 1950. Reid 1952). The coastal 
streams are steeper. faster, and generally colder 
in summer than midwestern streams, where large 
temperature rises and low levels of dissolved oxy
gen are associated with beaver dams in the 10w
gradient stream systems. In this coastal environ
ment. the moderate slowinl!," and deepening of 

TABLE 1. Total stream 1cnj!:th, area and yolullir i rI the tlubilat units, and average (~()ho ~almon density in each IInit. \i is the numhf"r 
of unit~ sampled in fall 1987. 

Length Area Voillme Average fish drn~ily 

Stream habitat unit N (m) (m l ) (m3 ) m-2 m- J 

Cape Creek 

Pool 22 2,307 19.210 8.9.% 0.554 1.500 

Clidt' 12 2.898 21.321 3.965 0.080 0.387 

Riffle 10 3,050 22.527 2.478 O.OH 0.143 

Cummins Creek 

Pool 42 3,71,1 22,518 7.4.)0 0.107 0.332 

Glide 18 2.,~22 13.341 2.601 0.036 0.156 

Riff1r 30 4,856 23 .. )]0 2.833 0.000 0.000 

TABLE 2. COITIpuriwn of coho fry poplllation~ in beaver and non·beaver pool~, by pool, density per area. and demity per volum~. 
Values are for Cape Creek and Cummins Creek combined. fall 1987. Student's t·test was usrd lo compare population siz('~. 

Hcaver ponds (n 14·\ l\'on-bea\t:r pools (n = 45) 

Population AW'ragc (SO) Average (SD) P 

Cohn/pool 108.43 (179.68) 35.62 (!")6.76) 0.16 

Coho/m2 0.34 (0.38) 0.26 ((UR) 0.49 

Coho/m3 0.% (0.75) 0.71 (1.02) 0.43 
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strf'ams hy beaver dams improves the quality of 
summf'r habitat by increasing the amount of slow 
water in pools (Bisson el aL 1988). Beaver ponds 
raise the levf'l of a stream and may also providf' 
access to side channels as thf' watf'r level 
decreases. then-'forf' prf'vf'nting fry from becom
ing stranded in ,..ide-channel ponds. 

Our spring survey showed t.hat most dams were 
destroyed by "inter high water; however, they were 
not always washed entirf'ly away. Remnant ends 
of dams along hank." may provide some slow-water 

(sensu Sedcll et al. 1990) during high wa
ter events. The side channels, eanals, and dams 
developed at a heaver site also could be impor
tant winter habitat for coho fry. Careful study or 
stream energf'tics is nef'ded to evaluate ir beaver
caused changes in the stream system resulL in 
changes in fish productivity or ('hanges in the com
position or the fish community. 

An important question to ask. but for which an
swers can only he speculative. is why there are so 
many more coho salmon in Cape Creek than in 
Cummins Creek. The streams differ in both small 
and large 'w-ays; any or all of which may contrib
ute to the difference in coho population size. A very 
significanl difference between the streams is their 
managem~nt history, which suggests testable hy
potheses on the interaetions lwtween coho popu
lations and streamside eommunity structure and 
disturbance. Off-shore harvest of salmon may also 
hav(' affected with in-stream populations. 

Management Implications 

Stream enhancement projects instituLed in some 
anadromous fish streams in the Pacific Northwest 
(Bisson et al. 1987) have demonstratf'd that struc
tures can increase spawning 01' rearing habital 
(I£verest and Sedell 1983), hut they have also 
shown IhaL stream enhancement can be expensive 
(Risson el al. 1987). Costs for placing an individual 
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